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Résumé:
Dans de nombreux problèmes de physique ou d’engineering, nous nous trouvons en présence de
domaines infinis ou semi-infinis. L’analyse de ces problèmes nécessite l’utilisation de dimensions
étendues en vue de modéliser au mieux le comportement du champ lointain. Dans cet article, une
technique de couplage éléments finis et éléments infinis a été proposée pour analyser des problèmes
d’interaction sol-fondation dans des conditions d’axisymétrie ou de déformation plane. Dans ce
modèle numérique, l’interface sol-fondation a été modélisée par des éléments d’interface.
Abstract:
In many problems of physics or engineering, we are in the presence of infinite or semi-infinite
domains. The analysis of these problems requires the use of size extended in order to model as well as
possible the behaviour of the far field. In this paper, a technique of coupling finite elements and
infinite elements was proposed to analyze the soil-foundation interaction problems under
axisymmetric or plane strain conditions. In this numerical model, the soil-foundation interface was
modelled by interface elements.
Keywords: Finite elements, Infinite elements, Soil-foundation interaction, Plane strain,
Axisymmetry, Interface.
1 Introduction
The analysis of a certain number of problems of physics or engineering requires the use of size
extended in order to model as well as possible the behaviour of the far field. The solution of these
problems by the finite element method can prove to be expensive because of the volume of physical
space necessary for the modelling and the realistic representation of the boundary conditions. To
overcome these difficulties many methods have been proposed. Into certain cases, an exact boundary
condition is introduced, and coupled with the finite element domain [1]. However, the most effective and
efficient treatment is the use of infinite elements pioneered originally by Bettess [2].
In this paper, an analysis of soil-foundation problems is presented using a technique of coupling finite
elements and infinite elements. The soil-foundation interface was modelled by using the thin layer
interface element, which holds in consideration the existing movements at the contact zone. The accuracy
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of the present model element has been evaluated by comparing the numerical solution with an
available analytical solution or numerical ones.
2 Formulation of infinite element
The direct application of the finite element method to an unbounded domain obliges to consider infinity of
limited elements. The problem is thus not adapted to a numerical resolution. But nothing prevents from
considering not limited elements, provided that the integrated quantities remain finished. The choice of
the basic functions will have to respect two criteria: the functions must be close to the solution in order to
ensure convergence and these functions must lead to integrals finished on the field considered. We obtain
the concept of infinite elements thus.
Two approaches are used for the formulation of the infinite elements: the direct and the inverse approach.
In the direct approach, the domain of definition of the natural co-ordinates is made to extend outside the
element up to infinity in the relevant direction. The infinite shape function is obtained from the product of
the original shape function and the decay function. This latter shape function has been named a descent
shape function as it decays to zero as the unknown variable tends to infinity. In the inverse approach, the
domain of definition of the natural co-ordinates is maintained. Ascent-shape functions are used for the
geometrical transformation and which are singular at the end of the plan natural ߦ= +1. The values of
the physical co-ordinates tend towards the infinite one at the end of the natural plan, thus the infinite
elements represent an infinite medium. The formulation of the infinite element depends upon the type of
decay that is to be incorporated.
The generalization of this formulation for the cases two or three dimensions is necessary. It is easy to see
that this is carried out by making the product of the one dimensional, infinite, mapping with a type
standard of shape functions in ߟdirection (finished direction) [3]. Thus the shape functions are given by:
)(N)(N=),(M iii  (1)
where )(Ni  = one dimensional infinite mapping; )(Ni  = standard shape function in  direction;
),(Mi  = shape function of the infinite element.
Consider the following two-dimensional infinite element [4] (figure 1):
FIG. 1- Two
With (1/r) type decay [4], the shape functions fo
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3 Infinite domain formulation
Assuming small displacements and consider only material nonlinearities, the principle of virtual
displacements states gives [5]:
=dVijijt+t
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where f Sit+t  and f Bit+t  are the components of the externally applied surface and body force vectors
and ui is the cartesian component of the displacements.
For an infinity region, the principle of virtual displacements gives:
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The volume integral in expression (4) gives the static contribution of the infinite region. For its
computation we use mapped infinite elements.
Combining relations (3) and (4) gives the governing equation for infinity system:
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4 Interface element
The interface model used here is called Thin-layer interface element [6-7]. It has been used successfully
for a number of static and dynamic soil-structure interaction problems. The thin-layer element is treated
essentially like any other solid (soil, rock or structural) element, but its constitutive relations are defined
differently. The incremental constitutive matrix C is expressed as
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in which ]C[ nn = normal component ; ]C[ tt = shear component; and ]C[ nt , ]C[ tn represent coupling effects
between normal and shear behaviors.
The thin-layer interface element can be formulated by assuming it to be linear elastic, non-linear elastic or
elastic-plastic. For linear elastic behaviour, ]C[ i
e can be expressed as
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5 Numerical examples
5.1 Example 1: A point load on elastic half space (Boussinesq problem)
To test the effectiveness of coupling the finite and infinite elements, a simple problem of an elastic half
space (E=1, ν = 0,25), under a point load (P = π / 4), was treated.  The finite/infinite element mesh used 
contains 16 quadratic isoparametric finite elements, and 8 five-noded infinite elements with (1/r) type
decay characteristics (figure 2).
FIG. 2- Finite and infinite element mesh
Figures 3 and 4 show the good results obtained with infinite elements compared with those of the
analytical solution [8].
FIG. 3- Vertical displacement along FIG. 4- Vertical stress along load
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To evaluate the accuracy and the speed of convergence of the results obtained by coupling finite and
infinite elements, a numerical experimentation was carried out. In this experimentation, several meshes of
finite elements and finite/infinite elements are used for the same problem but under plane strain
conditions. Figure 5 shows the variation of the relative errors, in settlement with a depth Z=2 under the
load axis, according to the number of elements used in the two types of meshes.
FIG. 5- Variation of the relative errors in settlement at the depth Z=2 under the load axis
It appears clearly that the results obtained, by using a coupling finite and infinite elements are more
accurate than those given by a finite elements model. Figure 5 shows that for a coupled solution, the
relative error passes from 17,14% with 5 elements (17 nodes) to 2,9% with 8 elements (26 nodes), which
highlights the speed of convergence towards the exact solution of this model with a reduced number of
elements. It is shown that finite/infinite element mesh with 9 elements has almost the same error obtained
by a mesh with a more significant number of elements. Lastly, it was observed that the solution
accuracy and the computational economy can be improved by the introduction of the infinite elements.
5.2 Example 2: Rigid foundation on two-layered elastic soil
Loads, that the structures impose on the soil and the deformations that this last records, often modify the
state of structural balance and creates new loads, of which it is difficult to envisage the importance during
the initial dimensioning of the parts constituting the structures: in fact the problems of settlement involve
disorders in the structures lately built and sometimes on the other hand in the structures existing.
Consider a foundation raft, big length, of width B=10m and thickness e=1m supporting a normal load
uniform P=1bar. This foundation raft, of Young’s modulus Ef=200.000bars and Poisson’s ratio νf=0.3, is
placed on two-layered elastic soil. The higher layer has as a height H1=3m. These two layers have the
same Poisson's ratio: ν1=ν2=0.3 [9].
The finite/infinite element mesh used contains 40 quadratic isoparametric finite elements, 8 five-noded
infinite elements and 5 interface elements along the contact zone between higher layer and foundation.
The interface elements have the following characteristics: Ei=10bars (Young’s modulus), νi=0.3,
Gi=4bars (shear modulus), ei=4cm (thickness of interface element).
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To evaluate the settlement of the rigid foundation on two-layered elastic soil, the value of the higher layer
rigidity was fixed E1= 10 bars and that of the lower layer was varied E2= 20, 50, 100 bars. The values of
the surface settlement obtained by the present study and Bescond, B. and al. [9], are given by the table 1.
E1 (Young’s modulus
of higher layer) (bars)
E2 (Young’s modulus
of lower layer) (bars)
E1/E2 Settlement (m)
(the present study)
Settlement (m)
(Bescond and al. [9] )
10 20 0.5 0.380 0.390
10 50 0.2 0.281 0.280
10 100 0.1 0.242 0.241
Table 1. Comparison of settlement at the center of the foundation for different values of E1/E2
The table1 shows the good similarity between the values obtained by using the model suggested and those
given by the analytical solution of Bescond and al. [9].
6 Conclusion
A modelling of the soil-foundation interaction has been proposed. The problems involved in the use of the
finite elements for the unbounded domain were solved by using the infinite elements. It was observed that
the solution accuracy and the computational economy can be improved by the introduction of the infinite
elements. The location of the infinite elements must be selected so as to obtain the required accuracy.
The soil-structure interface was modelled by using the thin layer interface element, which holds in
consideration the existing movements at the contact zone. The case of an elastic behaviour of the interface
which justified in a certain number of problems must be abandoned when the development of the plastic
zones is significant in the vicinity of the soil-structure interface.
The effectiveness of the numerical model suggested is highlighted by the treatment of some problems of
soil-foundation interaction.
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